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ABSTRACT: As part of the non-mevalonate pathway for the
biosynthesis of the isoprenoid precursor isopentenyl pyrophosphate, 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate (DXP) reductoisomerase (DXR) catalyzes the conversion of DXP into 2-Cmethyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate (MEP) by consecutive
isomerization and NADPH-dependent reduction reactions.
Because this pathway is essential to many infectious organisms
but is absent in humans, DXR is a target for drug discovery. In
an attempt to characterize its kinetic mechanism and identify
rate-limiting steps, we present the ﬁrst complete transient
kinetic investigation of DXR. Stopped-ﬂow ﬂuorescence
measurements with Mycobacterium tuberculosis DXR
(MtDXR) revealed that NADPH and MEP bind to the free
enzyme and that the two bind together to generate a nonproductive ternary complex. Unlike the Escherichia coli orthologue,
MtDXR exhibited a burst in the oxidation of NADPH during pre-steady-state reactions, indicating a partially rate-limiting step
follows chemistry. By monitoring NADPH ﬂuorescence during these experiments, the transient generation of
MtDXR·NADPH·MEP was observed. Global kinetic analysis supports a model involving random substrate binding and ordered
release of NADP+ followed by MEP. The partially rate-limiting release of MEP occurs via two pathwaysdirectly from the
binary complex and indirectly via the MtDXR·NADPH·MEP complexthe partitioning being dependent on NADPH
concentration. Previous mechanistic studies, including kinetic isotope eﬀects and product inhibition, are discussed in light of this
kinetic mechanism.

T

required as an activator for catalysis. Whereas Co2+ and Mn2+
have been shown to have lower Kact values for MtDXR, Mg2+
may likely serve as the physiologically relevant activator.7
Despite the extensive studies performed on DXR under
steady-state conditions, several mechanistic uncertainties
remain. Steady-state kinetics and kinetic isotope eﬀects
(KIEs) reported by Argyrou and Blanchard suggest a steadystate random mechanism for MtDXR.7 Product inhibition
studies, however, intriguingly revealed a single competitive
patternthat of MEP against DXPa result that is consistent
with an ordered mechanism with DXP and MEP binding to free
enzyme. In contrast, studies on E. coli DXR suggested an
ordered mechanism with NADPH binding ﬁrst.8 Further,
hydride transfer and a product release step or conformational
change were suggested as partially rate-limiting steps.7 The
identity of these steps remains to be determined.
Through the use of steady-state and transient kinetics, we
present a complete kinetic model for MtDXR and address
several mechanistic uncertainties. We evaluate the preferred

he mevalonate pathway is present in eukaryotes for
isoprenoid synthesis. In contrast, many bacteria including
pathogens such as Mycobacterium tuberculosis synthesize
isoprenoids via the non-mevalonate pathway.2,3 This pathway
begins with the thiamine diphosphate-dependent synthesis of 1deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate (DXP) catalyzed by DXP
synthase via a condensation reaction from pyruvate and
glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate accompanied by decarboxylation.4
DXP in turn is converted into 2-C-methyl-D-erithritol 4phosphate (MEP), which ultimately leads to the end-products
isopentenyl pyrophosphate and dimethylallyl pyrophosphate.
The generation of MEP from DXP is accomplished by
consecutive rearrangement and NADPH-dependent reduction
steps within the active site of DXP reductoisomerase (DXR).
DXR, like all enzymes of the non-mevalonate pathway, is a
potential target for antimicrobial drugs, and knowledge of its
chemical and kinetic mechanism is indispensable for inhibitor
design.
During the DXR-catalyzed reaction, DXP undergoes a
ketose−aldose isomerization,5 likely via a retroaldol/aldol
mechanism,6 followed by reduction to the alditol MEP.
Although the isomerization−reduction is reversible, the overall
process favors the reduction direction. A divalent metal ion is
© 2012 American Chemical Society
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contaminants, the residue was dissolved in water and passed
through a 5 mL column of activated charcoal, previously rinsed
with 10% ethanol. The pooled DXP and MEP fractions were
concentrated and stored at −20 °C.
Steady-State Kinetics and Product Inhibition. NADPH
and NADP+ concentrations were determined spectrophotometrically at 340 nm (ε340 = 6.22 mM−1 cm−1) and 260 nm
(ε260 = 17.8 mM−1 cm−1), respectively.15 DXP and MEP
concentrations were determined by 1H NMR (120 s delay
between transients) with 5 mM imidazole as an internal
standard.16 Initial velocities were measured spectrophotometrically at 340 nm (ε340 = 6.22 mM−1 cm−1). For each reaction
direction, one substrate was varied with the cosubstrate ﬁxed at
a saturating concentration. Speciﬁcally, the following concentrations were used: NADPH (2−400 μM) with 2 mM DXP,
DXP (25−4000 μM) with 200 μM NADPH, NADP+ (20−
2000 μM) with 1 mM MEP, and MEP (20−1500 μM) with 1.6
mM NADP+. Reactions were performed at 25 °C in 50 mM
Tris·HCl, pH 7.5, containing 10 mM MgCl2, and were initiated
by the addition of 20−200 nM MtDXR. Data were ﬁtted with
eq 1 to determine kcat,app (left form), (kcat/Ka)app (right form),
and Ka:

order of substrate binding and product release and identify the
rate-limiting step in turnover. Contrary to previous models, our
results implicate MEP rather than NADP+ as the second
product to be released. Observation of a nonproductive ternary
complex with NADPH and MEP revealed that partially ratelimiting release of MEP occurs via two parallel pathways.

■

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials. All chemicals were of analytical or reagent grade
and were used without further puriﬁcation unless otherwise
stated. D-[1-3H(N)]Glucose (20 Ci/mmol) was purchased
from Moravek. Chicken muscle triosephosphate isomerase9 and
E. coli DXP synthase7 were expressed and puriﬁed as reported
using their corresponding plasmids obtained as gifts from Profs.
John P. Richard (University at Buﬀalo) and John S. Blanchard
(Albert Einstein College of Medicine), respectively. Rabbit
muscle aldolase was obtained from commercial sources. The
gene encoding MtDXR was obtained synthetically (DNA 2.0,
Menlo Park, CA) inserted into the pJexpress 404 vector by the
supplier. The DNA sequence was optimized for E. coli codon
usage and encodes a thrombin-cleavable N-terminal His6-tag
(MHHHHHHLVPRGSH) fused to the ﬁrst 389 residues10 of
the native protein from M. tuberculosis strain H37R.11
Expression and Puriﬁcation of MtDXR. BL21(DE3) E.
coli cells transformed by the supplier (DNA 2.0) with the
plasmid encoding MtDXR were grown at 37 °C to an OD600 of
0.5−0.6 in 10 L of LB-Miller broth containing 100 mg/L
ampicillin. The cells were cooled to 31 °C, and protein
expression was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG for 4−5 h. Cells
were harvested by centrifugation and resuspended in Buﬀer A
(50 mM Tris, 0.5 M NaCl, 30 mM imidazole, 10% glycerol,
adjusted to pH 7.5 at 25 °C with HCl), supplemented with a
protease inhibitor cocktail and 5−10 mg of DNase I. Cells were
lysed by high-shear disruption using a Microﬂuidizer M-110L
(Microﬂuidics), and the lysate was clariﬁed by centrifugation at
15000g for 30 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was loaded onto a
HisPrep FF16/10 column (GE Healthcare; column volume,
CV = 20 mL) containing Ni·NTA resin, equilibrated with
Buﬀer A. The column was washed with 100 mL (5 CV) of
Buﬀer A and eluted with a linear 0−60% gradient (300 mL; 15
CV) against Buﬀer B (Buﬀer A plus 0.5 M imidazole) using an
Ä KTA Explorer 10 FPLC system (GE Healthcare). Fractions
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, pooled, and concentrated with an
Amicon ultraﬁltration device (10 kDa MWCO membrane).
The concentrated protein was dialyzed against dialysis buﬀer
(50 mM Tris, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, and 10% glycerol,
adjusted to pH 7.5 at 25 °C with HCl), ﬂash frozen in liquid
nitrogen, and stored at −80 °C. Protein concentrations were
determined spectrophotometrically using the extinction coeﬃcient (ε280 = 37 500 M−1 cm−1) calculated from its amino
acid sequence using the ProtParam utility12 and veriﬁed by
Bradford assay.
Synthesis of DXP and MEP. DXP was synthesized
enzymatically by E. coli DXS from pyruvate and D glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate, which was generated by the action
of aldolase and TIM from fructose 1,6-bisphosphate.7,13 MEP
was synthesized enzymatically from DXP using MtDXR and a
NADPH-regeneration system.14 Following ultraﬁltration to
remove proteins and concentration by rotary evaporation,
DXP and MEP were dissolved in THF/H2O (2:1, v/v) and
puriﬁed by chromatography on cellulose.6 Fractions were
identiﬁed by p-anisaldehyde staining, pooled, and concentrated
by rotary evaporation. To remove residual UV-absorbing

ν0 =

kcat,app[E]0 [A]
K a + [A]

=

(kcat /K a)app [E]0 [A]
1 + [A]/K a

(1)

where kcat,app and (kcat/Ka)app were corrected for the fraction of
saturation by the ﬁxed substrate, [B]/(Kb + [B]), to obtain the
true kcat and kcat/Ka. Product inhibition studies were performed
at a ﬁxed concentration of one substrate (either near its Km or
saturating) and variable concentrations of the other substrate at
several ﬁxed concentrations of the inhibitor (NADP+).
Transient Kinetics. Transient kinetic studies were
performed using an Applied Photophysics SX-20 stoppedﬂow spectrometer ﬁt with a 20 μL ﬂow cell with a dead time of
1.08 ms. Transients from four to six repeat drives were averaged
for all stopped-ﬂow assays. For ﬂuorescence measurements, a 2
mm incident light path length was used to minimize inner
ﬁltering eﬀects, and the slit width was set to 2 mm in the
excitation monochromator. For absorbance measurements,
either a 2 or 10 mm path length was chosen, as indicated.
The reaction chamber and all reagents were thermostatted at
25.0 °C with a circulating water bath. All concentrations are
given as ﬁnal after 1:1 mixing, and all solutions contained 50
mM Tris·HCl, pH 7.5 and 10 mM MgCl2.
Data Analysis. After correction for the dead time, data were
analyzed by analytical nonlinear regression using Pro-Data
Viewer (Applied Photophysics) and KaleidaGraph (Synergy
Corp.), and standard errors associated with ﬁtting are reported.
Global data simulation was performed using KinTek Global
Kinetic Explorer version 3.0 (KinTek Corp.),17,18 and errors are
reported from nonlinear regression and FitSpace conﬁdence
contour analysis using a χ2 threshold of 1.2.19
Binding and single-turnover transients were ﬁtted with either
single- or double-exponential functions of the form
It =

∑ A i e −k
i

obs, it

+ Ieq

(2)

where It is the signal intensity at time t, Ai is the amplitude of
the ith signal change, kobs,i is an apparent ﬁrst-order rate
constant for the ith transient phase, and Ieq is the signal
intensity at equilibrium. Goodness of ﬁt was evaluated by
examination of the residuals.
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For single-exponential binding, kobs was ﬁtted with a linear
(eq 3) or hyperbolic (eq 4) function, representative of one-step
or two-step binding models, respectively

kobs = k1[S] + k −1
kobs =

k 2[S]
+ k −2
K −1 + [S]

binding of MEP was monitored by the quench in protein
intrinsic ﬂuorescence emission with a 320 nm long-pass ﬁlter
(Schott). Binding of NADPH (10−140 μM) or MEP (20−
2000 μM) to MtDXR (1 μM) was recorded at a rate of 10
points/ms for each transient. In each case, a single-exponential
function was best ﬁtted to the transients, and the amplitudes
(A) were used to determine dissociation constants using eq 10.

(3)

(4)

A = A max

where k1, k−1, and K−1 are the forward and reverse rate
constants and initial dissociation constant and k2 and k−2 are
the forward and reverse rate constants governing the slow
equilibrium converting the initial, loose encounter complex to a
tighter complex. Strictly, eq 4 only holds when k−1 ≫ k2, which
is generally indicated when only one exponential phase is
observed over all [S].20 For double-exponential binding, the
observed rate constants for fast (kobs1) and slow (kobs2) phases
were ﬁtted with eq 5 and eq 6, respectively
kobs1 = k1[S] + k −1 + k 2 + k −2
kobs2 =

k1[S](k 2 + k −2) + k −1k −2
k −1[S] + k −1 + k 2 + k −2

K −1
[E][S]
=
[ES] + [ES*]
1 + K2

(5)

(6)

(7)

and reﬂects substrate dissociation from the two complexes at
equilibrium. This Kd,net was obtained from the substrate
dependence of kobs2 and the amplitude of the slow phase.
Solving for K2 in eq 7, together with the maximal rate in eq 6,
provides solutions for k2 and k−2.20
For pre-steady-state experiments, the region of the transients
including the burst and linear steady-state region were ﬁtted
with
A t = (ΔA)e−kburstt + νsst + c

(8)

where ΔA is the amplitude of the burst, kburst is the apparent
ﬁrst-order rate constant, and vss is the steady-state rate,
governed by the Michaelis−Menten equation, following the
burst. The plot of kburst versus substrate concentration was
hyperbolic with no y-intercept, and therefore it was ﬁtted with
eq 921,22
k burst =

(kchem + koff )[B]
Kd + [B]

(10)

Inner ﬁlter eﬀects by NADPH were examined by monitoring
the ﬂuorescence over the same concentration range in the
absence of protein with excitation at 290 and 340 nm. In both
cases, a linear plot of ﬂuorescence intensity versus NADPH
concentration was obtained, indicating negligible inner ﬁltering
under these conditions.
Formation of the nonproductive E·NADPH·MEP complex
was monitored by changes in FRET, as described for NADPH
binding to the free enzyme. Premixed MtDXR (2 μM) and
MEP (1 mM) were mixed with varying concentrations of
NADPH (10−140 μM). Alternatively, premixed MtDXR (4
μM) and NADPH (200 μM) were mixed with varying
concentrations of MEP (15−1000 μM).
Kinetics of Pre-Steady-State Reactions. To study burst
kinetics under multiple turnover conditions in the reduction
direction, premixed MtDXR (30 μM) and NADPH (400 μM)
were mixed with varying concentrations of DXP (0.2−8 mM)
from the second syringe. Absorbance and ﬂuorescence (395 nm
cutoﬀ) were monitored simultaneously by excitation at 340 nm
(2 mm path length). Alternatively, premixed MtDXR (20 μM)
and DXP (2.5 mM) were mixed with varying concentrations of
NADPH (40−200 μM) from the second syringe, with
monitoring via the absorbance channel (10 mm path length).
A split time scale was used with 500 points collected for 0−0.1
s and 5000 points collected for 0.1−5.1 s.
Formation and breakdown of the ﬂuorescent E·NADPH·MEP complex during turnover conditions were monitored by
changes in FRET (290 nm excitation) as described earlier for
binding experiments. MtDXR (1 μM) was premixed with
saturating concentrations of either NADPH (200 μM) or DXP
(1 mM) and mixed with varying concentrations of the second
substrate.
To study pre-steady-state kinetics under multiple turnover
conditions in the oxidation direction, premixed MtDXR (20
μM) and MEP (500 μM) were mixed with varying
concentrations of NADP+ (0.2−2 mM) from the second
syringe. Alternatively, premixed MtDXR (20 μM) and NADP+
(1.5 mM) were mixed with varying concentrations of MEP
(50−500 μM) from the second syringe. In both cases,
absorbance at 340 nm (10 mm path length) was monitored
with a split time scale of 2000 points for 0−0.25 s and 500
points for 0.25−2.25 s.

where k1 is the slope of kobs1 versus [S], the sum k2 + k−2 is the
maximal rate of kobs2 versus [S], and k−1 is the diﬀerence
between the intercept of the former and the maximal rate of the
latter. The net dissociation constant, Kd,net, for the two-step
binding, E + S ⇌ ES ⇌ ES*, is deﬁned by eq 7
Kd,net =

[S]
Kd + [S]

(9)

where kchem is the net rate constant for conversion of the
reactant ternary complex to the product complex immediately
preceding the slow step, koﬀ is the net rate constant for the slow
product release step, and Kd is the apparent dissociation
constant for the second substrate, B, from the ternary
complex.a
Kinetics of NADPH and MEP Binding to MtDXR.
NADPH binding to MtDXR was monitored by the increase of
ﬂuorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) from tryptophan residues to the bound cofactor. The excitation
monochromator was set at 290 nm, and emission above 395
nm was detected using a long-pass cutoﬀ ﬁlter (Schott). The

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Steady-State Kinetics. The recombinant MtDXR studied
previously was notably unstable and required several
puriﬁcation steps.7 We chose to express an N-terminal His6fusion of the ﬁrst 389 of 413 residues, as this construct has been
reported to be stable with similar kinetic properties.10 Steadystate kinetic studies for the forward (reduction) and reverse
(oxidation) reaction directions were performed in the presence
of saturating Mg2+ (10 mM) with one substrate varied at a
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Table 1. Steady-State Kinetic Parameters for MtDXRa
kinetic parameter
kcat (s−1)

substrate
NADPH
DXP
NADP+
MEP

experimental
simulatedb
experimental
simulatedb
experimental
simulatedb
experimental
simulatedb

5.25
6.6
5.25
6.1
0.95
1.04
0.95
1.11

± 0.19
± 0.19
± 0.06
± 0.06

Km (μM)
9.8 ± 1.3
14
115 ± 7
98
420 ± 40
438
84 ± 9
196

kcat/Km (M−1 s−1)
(5.4 ± 0.9) ×
4.7 × 105
(4.6 ± 0.3) ×
6.2 × 104
(2.3 ± 0.2) ×
2.4 × 103
(1.13 ± 0.14)
5.7 × 103

105
104
103
× 104

At pH 7.5 and 25 °C in the presence of 10 mM Mg2+. Uncertainties are curve-ﬁtting errors from nonlinear regression to eq 1. bSimulated from
globally ﬁtted model in Scheme 2.

a

Figure 1. Binding kinetics of NADPH to MtDXR. (A) Representative transient for 100 μM NADPH mixed with 1 μM MtDXR, monitored by FRET
(excitation at 290 nm, emission >395 nm). A single-exponential equation (eq 2) was best ﬁtted to the data, and residuals are provided below the
curve. A double-exponential equation did not improve the ﬁt. (B) Observed rate constants (kobs) were plotted versus NADPH concentration, and the
rate constants were obtained by ﬁtting a linear equation (eq 3). (C) Equilibrium dissociation constant for NADPH was obtained from a hyperbolic
ﬁt to a plot of FRET amplitude versus NADPH concentration. (D) Global ﬁt of a one-step binding model to the binding transients (from bottom to
top: 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, and 120 μM NADPH) using KinTek Global Kinetic Explorer. White curves represent ﬁts at the upper and
lower boundaries of the parameter estimates obtained from the FitSpace conﬁdence contour analysis19 shown in (E).

was best ﬁtted with a single-exponential decay at all NADPH
concentrations examined (Figure 1A). The observed rate
constants varied linearly with NADPH concentration (Figure
1B and Table 2), suggestive of a one-step binding process. By
plotting the amplitude of the FRET increase versus NADPH
concentration (Figure 1C), a Kd of 34 ± 7 μM was obtained,
which is approximately half of the ratio of oﬀ and on rate
constants (64 μM). Simulation using KinTek Global Kinetic
Explorer (Figure 1D) gave rate constants in excellent
agreement with those of the analytical treatment and a K−1 of
54 μM, closer to the observed Kd from FRET amplitude. Table

saturating concentration of the cosubstrate (Table 1). Whereas
the turnover number for the forward direction, kcat,f = 5.25 s−1,
is more than twice the value previously reported, that for the
reverse direction, kcat,r = 0.95 s−1, is comparable.7 The Km values
of the substrates were found to be about twice as large as those
previously reported.
Transient Kinetics of Binary Complex Formation.
Substrate binding kinetics was monitored by the quenching
of the protein’s intrinsic tryptophan ﬂuorescence or by
ﬂuorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) in the case of
NADPH, upon binary complex formation.b The FRET increase
5310
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Table 2. Substrate Binding Rate Constantsa
ligand

ﬁtting

k1 (μM−1 s−1)

E

NADPH

1.47 ± 0.04
1.49 ± 0.04
1.34−1.78
k1

E

MEP

E·NADPH

MEP

E·MEP

NADPH

analytical
global, best ﬁt
FitSpace range
scheme assignt
analytical
global, best ﬁt
FitSpace range
scheme assignt
analytical
global, best ﬁt
FitSpace range
scheme assignt
analytical
global, best ﬁt
FitSpace range
scheme assignt

enzyme species

k−1 (s−1)

93.8 ± 2.0
80.4 ± 0.7
71.4−101
k−1
K−1 = 1480 μMb
1000c
1080000 ± 30000
815000−1490000
k−8
k8
K−1 = 147 ± 2 μMb
c
1000
180000 ± 2000
138000−288000
k−14
k14
2.44 ± 0.14
72 ± 11
1.92 ± 0.02
188 ± 2
1.53−2.68
150−264d
k11
k−11

k2 (s−1)

k−2 (s−1)

223 ± 8
181 ± 4
139−246
k−7
31.6 ± 0.3
19.8 ± 0.3
15.8−30.9
k−13
25 ± 5
30.6 ± 0.3
24.5−40.1
k12

16.4 ± 0.5
17.3 ± 0.3
14.6−20
k7
8.47 ± 0.06
12.03 ± 0.10
9.62−15.5
k13
20 ± 5
21.1 ± 0.2
16.9−27.7
k−12

The subscripts 1, −1, 2, and −2 for the rate constants indicate the steps involved in the one- or two-step binding process. The corresponding steps
in the multistep mechanisms in Figure 3 and Scheme 2 are also indicated. Uncertainties reported for analytical and globally ﬁtted values are standard
errors from nonlinear regression. A more meaningful error estimation is provided by the FitSpace range.19 bThis step was too fast to observe directly.
The apparent equilibrium constant was determined from the hyperbolic dependence of kobs versus [MEP]. cValue was ﬁxed at the diﬀusion limit
during FitSpace analysis. dCalculated from k1 × K−1.
a

Figure 2. Binding kinetics of MEP to MtDXR. (A) Representative transient for 250 μM MEP mixed with 1 μM MtDXR, monitored by ﬂuorescence
(excitation at 290 nm, emission >320 nm). A single-exponential equation (eq 2) was best ﬁtted to the data, and residuals are provided below the
curve. A double-exponential equation did not improve the ﬁt. (B) Observed rate constants (kobs) were plotted versus MEP concentration, and the
rate constants were obtained by ﬁtting a hyperbolic equation (eq 4). (C) Equilibrium dissociation constant for MEP was obtained from a hyperbolic
ﬁt to a plot of ﬂuorescence quench amplitude versus MEP concentration. (D) Global ﬁt of a two-step binding model to the binding transients (from
top to bottom: 20, 50, 100, 250, 500, 1000, and 2000 μM MEP) using KinTek Global Kinetic Explorer. White curves represent ﬁts at the upper and
lower boundaries of the parameter estimates obtained from the FitSpace conﬁdence contour analysis19 shown in (E).
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ﬂuorescence, but positive curvature was observed in the Stern−
Volmer plots (Figure S1 of the Supporting Information). In the
case of NADP+, the curvature could be attributed to inner ﬁlter
eﬀects, and by limiting the data to concentrations less than 500
μM, a linear plot was obtained, yielding a Kd of 280 ± 50 μM
(eq 10). In contrast, DXP does not exhibit inner ﬁlter eﬀects up
to 10 mM. In this case, the positive deviations in the Stern−
Volmer plot may be explained by simultaneous dynamic (i.e.,
diﬀusive collision) and static (i.e., binding) quenching
mechanisms.c This behavior has been observed in systems
with multiple ﬂuorophores (MtDXR has six tryptophan
residues), and deconvolution can be challenging.23 In another
attempt to address binding of DXP to unliganded MtDXR,
equilibrium binding was performed with radioactively labeled
DXP. No signiﬁcant binding could be detected up to 250 μM
DXP; nonspeciﬁc binding to the ultraﬁltration membrane
prevented accurate measurement at higher concentrations. In
lieu of a directly determined value, a Kd of 630 ± 90 μM was
estimated from eq 11, which is derived from the Haldane
relationship for random mechanisms.1

2 provides a comparison of the binding rate constants obtained
by analytical and global ﬁtting approaches.
Protein ﬂuorescence quenching upon binding of MEP was
also characterized by a single-exponential decay function
(Figure 2A). The plot of the derived kobs versus MEP
concentration was best ﬁtted with a hyperbolic equation,
consistent with a two-step binding model (Figure 2B). Because
no additional transient phases could be detected over the full
range of MEP concentrations, rapid equilibrium binding
followed by a slow conformational change was assumed.20 A
dissociation constant of 1.48 ± 0.10 mM (K8 in Scheme 2) was
Scheme 1. Burst Kinetics Model for Pre-Steady-State
Experiments with MtDXR

Scheme 2. Kinetic Mechanism for the Reaction Catalyzed by
MtDXRa

KdDXPK mNADPH = KdNADPHK mDXP

(11)

Although the formation of a MtDXR·DXP complex was
inconclusive from the binding experiments, its existence is
implied by the ﬁnding of Argyrou and Blanchard that the
deuterium V/K KIE for [4-2H]NADPH reaches a nonunitary
value at an inﬁnite concentration of DXP.7 If DXP were to bind
solely to the MtDXR·NADPH complex, then the KIE would be
expected to reach unity at inﬁnite DXP. Additional evidence for
binding of DXP to the free enzyme is the competitive inhibition
by MEP (Table 3),7 which indicates that the two substrates
Table 3. Product Inhibition Patternsa
a

Segments exclusive to the preferred and less favored pathways
involving free enzyme (E) are blue and gray, respectively; segments
exclusive to the pathway involving the nonproductive E·NADPH·MEP
complexes are red; segments common to multiple pathways are black.
Values for rate constants are provided in Tables 2 and 4.

estimated for the initial E·MEP complex, and forward and
reverse rate constants of 223 ± 8 s−1 (k−7) and 16.4 ± 0.5 s−1
(k7), respectively, were obtained for the subsequent conformational change. The net dissociation constant, calculated as 101
± 9 μM (eq 7), is in good agreement with the value of 95.9 ±
1.5 μM obtained from a plot of quench amplitude versus MEP
concentration (Figure 2C). Global ﬁtting of a two-step
mechanism to the data provided excellent agreement (Figure
2D and Table 2), and the FitSpace conﬁdence contours (Figure
2E) indicate that the system is well constrained. To achieve
convergence in the model, it was necessary to ﬁx k−8, the rate
constant for the initial, fast phase, at the diﬀusion limit (1000
μM−1 s−1); thus, the related value of 1.08 × 106 s−1 for k8 is also
an upper limit, and it is the ratio of these constants (K8 = 1080
μM) that is well-deﬁned.
Attempts to measure rapid kinetics for binding of DXP and
NADP+ to MtDXR were unsuccessful, as no signiﬁcant
ﬂuorescence change was detectable in either case. The lack of
observable transients could indicate that either binding occurs
within the dead time of the stopped-ﬂow instrument (1 ms) or
no binding occurs for the ligand to the free enzyme. When
titration was performed at equilibrium in a ﬂuorometer, both
substrates demonstrated quenching of the intrinsic tryptophan

product
inhibitor

varied
substrate

ﬁxed substrate
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At pH 7.5 and 25 °C in the presence of 10 mM Mg2+.

bind to the same enzyme form (i.e., free enzyme) or to forms
that are in rapid equilibrium. This pattern excludes the
existence of other enzyme forms to which only MEP binds
unless they are joined by a rapid-equilibrium segment. Thus,
this implies that either MEP does not bind to the
MtDXR·NADP+ product complexassuming it existsor
that NADP+ dissociates rapidly, as is suggested by the lack of
observable transient ﬂuorescence changes.
Transient Kinetics of Nonproductive MtDXR·NADPH·MEP Complex Formation. As has been observed in many
dehydrogenases, it is possible that the reduced product (i.e.,
MEP) can mimic the oxidized substrate (i.e., DXP) by binding
to NADPH-bound form of the protein (i.e., MtDXR·NADPH)
to generate a nonproductive complex (i.e., MtDXR·NADPH·MEP). By binding to both free enzyme and MtDXR·NADPH,
MEP would be expected to yield an overall noncompetitive
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Figure 3. Kinetics of MtDXR·NADPH·MEP formation. (A) Representative transient for 200 μM MEP mixed with 4 μM MtDXR premixed with 200
μM NADPH, monitored by FRET (excitation at 290 nm, emission >395 nm). A single-exponential equation (eq 2) was best ﬁtted to the data, and
residuals are provided below the curve. A lag period of 15 ms, which can be seen in panel F, has been excluded for the purposes of analytical ﬁtting.
(B) Observed rate constants (kobs) were plotted versus MEP concentration, and the rate constants were obtained by ﬁtting a hyperbolic equation (eq
4). (C) Representative transient for 100 μM NADPH mixed with 2 μM MtDXR premixed with 1000 μM MEP, monitored by FRET. A doubleexponential equation was best ﬁtted to the data, and residuals are provided below the curve. (D, E) Observed rate constants (kobs1 and kobs2) were
plotted versus NADPH concentration, and linear (D; eq 5) and hyperbolic (E; eq 6) functions were best ﬁtted to the data. (F) Global ﬁt of the
mechanism (right) to the transients for binding varying MEP (left; from bottom to top: 15, 20, 30, 50, 100, 200, 500, and 1000 μM) or NADPH
(middle; from bottom to top: 10, 20, 50, 100, and 140 μM) to the respective preformed binary complexes. k1, k−1, k7, k−7, k8, and k−8 were ﬁxed
during global ﬁtting at their best-ﬁt values (Table 2). White curves represent ﬁts at the upper and lower boundaries of the parameter estimates
obtained from the FitSpace conﬁdence contour analysis (Figure S7).

inhibition pattern against NADPH and a competitive pattern
against DXP, and this is what has been observed (Table 3).
When the MtDXR·NADPH binary complex was mixed with
MEP, a single-exponential increase in the FRET signal was
observed (Figure 3A). A FRET enhancement upon addition of
MEP under equilibrium conditions has also been noted for E.
coli DXR.24 A hyperbolic MEP concentration dependence of
kobs was obtained (Figure 3B), indicating that MEP binds in a
multistep process, as it does to the free enzyme, where the ﬁrst
step is rapid-equilibrium formation of a loose complex prior to

a slower conformational change to a tighter complex. Nonlinear
regression (eq 4) provided estimated values of K14 = 147 ± 2
μM, k−13 = 31.6 ± 0.3 s−1, and k13 = 8.47 ± 0.06 s−1, indicating
that MEP binds more tightly (Kd,net = 31.1 ± 0.3 μM) and
dissociates more slowly than in the absence of NADPH. As will
be described in pre-steady-state experiments below, these
characteristics impact catalytic turnover.
A double-exponential FRET signal was observed upon
complexation of NADPH with MtDXR·MEP (Figure 3C).
The fast and slow observed rate constants displayed linear and
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Figure 4. Pre-steady-state kinetics. (A) Representative absorbance (black) and ﬂuorescence (red) transients recorded simultaneously upon mixing 1
mM DXP with 30 μM MtDXR premixed with 320 μM NADPH (excitation at 340 nm, emission >395 nm). A burst equation (eq 8) was ﬁtted to the
absorbance data. (B, C) The burst rate constant, kburst, (B) and steady-state rate, vss, (C) were plotted versus DXP concentration, and a hyperbolic
equation (eq 4) was ﬁtted to each. (D) Pre-steady-state ﬂuorescence transients for mixing of DXP (bottom to top: 20, 50, 100, 200, 500, and 1000
μM) with 1 μM MtDXR premixed with 200 μM NADPH (excitation at 290 nm, emission >395 nm). (E) Pre-steady-state ﬂuorescence transients for
mixing of NADPH (bottom to top: 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, and 200 μM) with 1 μM MtDXR premixed with 1 mM DXP. White curves in (D) and (E)
represent ﬁts at the upper and lower boundaries of the parameter estimates obtained from the FitSpace conﬁdence contour analysis (Figure S8B of
the Supporting Information) from global ﬁtting to all turnover experiments.

values, and all other constants were allowed to vary. The system
failed to converge but FitSpace analysis indicated a strong
correlation between k11 and k−11, so their ratio (K−11 = 98.3
μM) was ﬁxed. Likewise, k14 and k−14 were well correlated and
large (i.e., rapid equilibrium), so k−14 was ﬁxed at the diﬀusion
limit, 1000 μM s−1. Convergence (Figure S7 of the Supporting
Information) was then achieved, yielding the rate constants
provided in Table 2.
Pre-Steady-State Kinetics and Formation of
MtDXR·NADPH·MEP Complex during Turnover. Kinetic
isotope eﬀect experiments by Argyrou and Blanchard using
deuterated NADPH revealed a primary V/K KIE of 2.2 with
DXP as the variable substrate.7 This result indicates that the
reduction step is at least partially rate limiting on the parameter
kcat/Km, which reﬂects steps from binding up to and including
the ﬁrst irreversible step, likely release of the ﬁrst product. The
KIE on Vmax of 1.3, on the other hand, is signiﬁcantly lower.
The diﬀerence between V/K and V KIEs arises in the rate
constants that make up their respective forward commitments
to catalysis, Cf and Cvf.1 Although both parameters reﬂect all
steps following formation of the ternary complex up to the
isotope-sensitive step (i.e., reduction), Cf additionally involves
steps governing substrate binding, while Cvf additionally
involves steps following reduction, including product release
and/or conformational changes. Since larger commitments lead

hyperbolic concentration dependences, respectively (Figure
3D,E), indicating that NADPH binds in a multistep process.
Linear regression (eq 5) for kobs1 provided a slope, k11, of 2.44
± 0.14 μM−1 s−1, and intercept, k−11 + k12 + k−12, of 117 ± 11
s−1. Nonlinear regression (eq 6) for kobs2 yielded a maximal
value, k12 + k−12, of 45.3 ± 1.0 s−1, which allowed for
determination of k−11 = 72 ± 11 s−1. When [NADPH] = 0, eq 6
reduces to eq 12:
kobs2 =

k −11k −12
k −11 + k12 + k −12

(12)

Combining the y-intercept, 15.2 ± 0.9 s−1, with the y-intercept
from the linear plot of kobs1 allows one to solve k−12 = 25 ± 5
s−1 and k12 = 20 ± 5 s−1. Thus, the Kd,net for NADPH binding
to the product complex is 17 μM (eq 7), about half that in the
absence of MEP.
Global ﬁtting of the two sets of experiments required a
mechanism incorporating three conformations of the ternary
complex (Figure 3F). In this model, E·NADPH and the ﬁrst
ternary complex (E·NADPH·MEP), which forms during the
rapid equilibrium step of MEP binding, exhibit the same molar
ﬂuorescence, while the second (E*·NADPH·MEP) and third
(E**·NADPH·MEP) complexes share a larger molar ﬂuorescence. In the scheme in Figure 3F, the rate constants
governing binary complex formation were ﬁxed at their best-ﬁt
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Table 4. Rate Constants from Global Fitting of Scheme 2a
rate constant
k2 (μM−1 s−1)
k−2 (s−1)
k3 (μM−1 s−1)
k−3 (s−1)
k4 (μM−1 s−1)
k−4 (s−1)
k5 (s−1)

best-ﬁt value

FitSpace range
1000b

338000 ± 1500

270000−434000
1000b
543000c

2.08 ± 0.03
69.8 ± 0.3
28.18 ± 0.13

0.85−5.07
55.8−91.7d
22.5−37.0d

rate constant

best-ﬁt value

FitSpace range

k−5 (s−1)
k6 (s−1)
k−6 (μM−1 s−1)
k9 (s−1)
k−9 (μM−1 s−1)
k10 (s−1)
k−10 (μM−1 s−1)

1.322 ± 0.003
466000 ± 2000

1.18−1.51
372000−599000
1000b
∼0e
∼0e

358600 ± 1100

303000−413000
1000b

a
Rate constants associated with binding of NADPH and MEP are in Table 2. Uncertainties reported for best-ﬁt values are standard errors from
nonlinear regression. A more meaningful error estimation is provided by the FitSpace range.19 bRate constant was ﬁxed at diﬀusion limit since ﬁtting
indicated the rate constant was >100 μM−1 s−1. cOptimized to satisfy thermodynamics: K3K4 = K1K2. dCalculated as best-ﬁt value × (k−2 FitSpace
range)/(k−2 best-ﬁt value). eValue is negligibly small, <10−4.

be estimated to be 88 ± 11% catalytically active, assuming
negligible reverse reaction contributes to the burst (see below).
The burst analysis indicates that catalysis is limited by
product release. This result contrasts the ﬁndings of Fox and
Poulter, who reported the absence of a burst in multipleturnover experiments with E. coli DXR.26 The similarity in
magnitude of koﬀ to the apparent dissociation constant for MEP
from the MtDXR·NADPH·MEP complex (k13) led us to
speculate that this species may be generated during turnover.
Intriguingly, concurrent with the burst phase that was
monitored by absorbance, NADPH ﬂuorescence displayed an
initial fast decrease followed by a recovery before ultimately
leading to a linear decrease (Figure 4A, red curve). The rapid
and linear decreases in NADPH ﬂuorescence can be attributed
to oxidation during the ﬁrst turnover and steady state,
respectively, while the increase is suggestive of the formation
of MtDXR·NADPH·MEP. To verify that this increase was not
due to formation of the reactive MtDXR·NADPH·DXP
complex, single-turnover reactions were performed with
substoichiometric NADPH (Figure S2 of the Supporting
Information). Under these conditions, the ﬂuorescence
recovery was no longer detectable, indicating that most of the
limiting NADPH had oxidized before it could bind to the
product MtDXR·MEP complex. When the magnitude of the
burst phase was decreased by lowering the enzyme
concentration in multiple-turnover conditions to 1 μM, the
ﬂuorescence increase was emphasized (Figure 4D), and a
strong resemblance to the transients in Figure 3F is apparent.
Reversal of the order of substrate mixing with MtDXR also
resulted in a burst decrease in absorbance (data not shown)
and increase in ﬂuorescence (Figure 4E). It should be noted
that the increase in ﬂuorescence is detectable with either 290 or
340 nm excitation, and therefore the eﬀect is attributable to
changes in NADPH emission.
Multiple-turnover experiments in the MEP oxidation−
isomerization direction with either order of substrate premixed
with enzyme did not exhibit burst kinetics. The lack of a
detectable burst can be explained by (1) MEP oxidation or a
step preceding it is rate limiting, (2) the internal equilibrium
(Kint) strongly favors the reduction direction, or (3) both.20 A
large Kint would predict a full burst amplitude in the forward
direction, which was approximately demonstrated by the 88%
active protein calculated above.
Global Fitting and Steady-State Kinetic Mechanism of
MtDXR. All multiple-turnover experiments were ﬁtted
simultaneously with KinTek Global Kinetic Explorer to the
mechanism in Scheme 2 (Table 4). In this mechanism, a
random order of substrate and product binding was included,

to lower observed KIEs, Cvf must be larger than Cf, and
therefore, we hypothesized that a slow step follows reduction.
Transient kinetics measurements were performed under
multiple-turnover conditions to determine if a slow step follows
hydride transfer and therefore yields a kinetic burst. Indeed,
when monitoring absorbance in the DXP isomerization−
reduction direction, a signiﬁcant burst was observed that was
approximately stoichiometric with enzyme concentration
(Figure 4A, black curve). The DXP concentration was varied,
and the series of transients were ﬁtted with eq 8 to provide a
series of kburst, vss, and amplitude values. While the amplitudes
appeared to be largely independent of DXP, reaching an
average value of 19.1 ± 1.3 μM, kburst and vss varied
hyperbolically (Figure 4B,C). Maximal kburst and vss values
were 57.2 ± 1.8 s−1 and 187.1 ± 1.5 μM s−1, respectively, and
an apparent dissociation constant of 610 ± 110 μM for DXP
from the ternary complex was estimated from the kburst plot.
Burst kinetics are often interpreted in terms of a two-step
irreversible mechanism (Scheme 1), which involves only (1)
chemistry and release of the ﬁrst product and (2) release of the
second product.20 In this model, the substrate is assumed to
bind in rapid equilibrium, which is suggested by the absence of
any additional exponential phases under all concentrations
used.1 Based on our binding studies, MEP is released
substantially more slowly (17.3 s−1 from MtDXR·MEP and
12.0 s−1 from MtDXR·NADPH·MEP) than NADP+ and is
therefore the second product to dissociate in this simpliﬁed
model. In Scheme 1, kcat is given by the net rate constants for
chemistry, kchem, and MEP release, koﬀ25
kcat =

kchemkoff
kchem + koff

(13)

The maximum kburst (eq 9) is equal to kchem + koﬀ, and the burst
amplitude, [NADP+]burst, is given by
⎛ kchem ⎞2
[NADP+]burst = [E]act ⎜
⎟
⎝ kchem + koff ⎠

(14)

where [E]act is the total active enzyme concentration.21,22
Together with vss,max = kcat[E]act, the above equations can be
solved to yield kcat = 7.1 ± 0.5 s−1, [E]act = 26.4 ± 1.8 μM, kchem
= 48.8 ± 1.9 s−1, and koﬀ = 8.4 ± 0.5 s−1. The kcat value is in
reasonable agreement with that obtained in steady-state
experiments. The value of koﬀ is about half that for release of
MEP from the binary complex and is similar to its release from
the nonproductive ternary complex with NADPH. Finally, since
30 μM MtDXR was used in these experiments, the enzyme can
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Figure 5. Partitioning of MtDXR into parallel substrate-binding and product-release pathways. Data were simulated with KinTek Global Kinetic
Explorer under saturating and subsaturating concentrations of DXP and NADPH in the presence of 1 μM MtDXR. Counterclockwise from top-right
quadrant: 200 μM NADPH, 1 mM DXP; 10 μM NADPH, 1 mM DXP; 10 μM NADPH, 100 μM DXP; 200 μM NADPH, 100 μM DXP. Curves
reﬂect the relative distribution of reactant complexes (E-NADPH, black; E-DXP, gray) and product complexes (E-MEP, blue; E-NADPH-MEP, red).

apparent that MtDXR is exceptional in its slow release of MEP.
It is noteworthy that the enzymes from these organisms exhibit
distinct thermodynamic properties with respect to inhibitor
binding,28 and this may relate to the diﬀerences in their kinetic
mechanisms.
As a check for the validity of this model, steady-state kinetics
were simulated with the globally derived rate constants to
mimic the reactions measured spectrophotometrically (Table
1). This approach obviates the tedium of rate equation
derivation for the complex mechanism in Scheme 2 while
permitting qualitative assessment of kinetic parameters. The
turnover numbers for both reaction directions and all Michaelis
constants except for that of MEP were in good agreement with
the experimental values. Further, it was found necessary to
retain the segment for NADP+ binding to the free enzyme;
setting k10 and k−10 to 0 resulted in best-ﬁt values of 0.82 s−1 for
k−5, which is lower than the kcat for the reverse reaction
direction, and the simulated Km for MEP dropped to only 11
μM. The ratio of the best-ﬁt values for k10 and k−10 (i.e., K10)
predicts a Kd for NADP+ of 359 μM, which is in reasonable
agreement with the value of 280 ± 50 μM obtained from
ﬂuorescence titration (see above).
The global analysis revealed that although NADPH is held
more tightly than DXP in both binary and ternary reactant
complexes, the rates of association and dissociation diﬀer by
several orders. Whereas DXP binds in rapid equilibrium,
NADPH dissociates from the Michaelis complex at a rate (k−4
= 69.8 s−1) comparable to chemistry (k5 = 28.2 s−1). As such,

along with the alternative product release pathway via
MtDXR·NADPH·MEP. It was necessary to constrain several
parameters to achieve a well-deﬁned global ﬁt. First, during the
ﬁtting process, it became clear that DXP and NADP+ bind in
rapid equilibrium steps, and so, their respective on-rate
constants were ﬁxed at the diﬀusion limit (1000 μM−1 s−1).
Second, although the Kd for DXP could not be measured
directly, we initially set k−3 to match the Kd of 630 μM
estimated above from the Haldane relationship (eq 11). After
nonlinear regression, however, it was found that the overall
equilibrium constant for the upper pathway (K3K4) exceeded
that for the lower pathway (K1K2). k−3 was then iteratively
varied, and all other rate constants were reoptimized until the
ratio K3K4/K1K2 reached unity, which occurred at k−3 = 543
000 s−1 (Figure S8A in Supporting Information). Third, after
ﬁxing k−3 at this value, k−2, k−4, and k5 were found to be
strongly correlated, so their ratios were held constant. Finally,
the ratio k9/k−9 governing release of MEP from its ternary
product complex was restricted to satisfy the thermodynamic
box (K6K7K8 = K9K10).
Global nonlinear regression indicated that k9 and k−9 are
negligibly small, suggesting that MEP is not released from the
product ternary complex and therefore that NADP+ dissociation strictly precedes MEP. This order of product release diﬀers
from the one purported for E. coli DXR6,27 and which is
commonplace for most dehydrogenases and reductases, in
which the coenzyme is the ﬁrst to bind and last to dissociate.
Since the E. coli enzyme does not exhibit burst kinetics, it is
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we have veriﬁed the assertion that NADPH is a sticky substrate
while DXP is not, a conclusion that had been reached to explain
the concentration dependence of kinetic isotope eﬀects.7
The globally ﬁtted forward and reverse rate constants for the
chemical step, k5 and k−5, are 28.2 s−1 and 1.32 s−1, respectively.
These values indicate that the kchem of 48.8 s−1 calculated in the
analytical treatment above is slightly overestimated, perhaps
indicating that the model in Scheme 1 is overly simplistic.
Nevertheless, the Kint of 21.7 accounts for the observed burst
magnitudes and conﬁrms that the forward direction is favored
on the enzyme. The overall equilibrium constant, Keq′, was
calculated with eq 15 to be 56, which is in excellent agreement
with values of 45,8 52,7 and 69,5 determined experimentally.
This can additionally be compared with the value estimated
from the Haldane relationship for Bi−Bi mechanisms (eq 16)
K ′eq =

K ′eq =

k1k 2k5k6k 7k 8
k −1k −2k −5k −6k −7k −8

should display competitive inhibition. By increasing the
concentration of the ﬁxed cosubstrate to saturating levels,
product inhibition patterns often change as a result of the
introduction of an irreversible binding step. Thus, we
investigated the inhibition by NADP+ under saturating
NADPH or DXP (Table 3). With NADPH at 200 μM,
NADP+ remained a noncompetitive inhibitor with respect to
DXP; this is expected since the segment involving NADP+
binding to MtDXR·MEP is unaﬀected by the level of
cosubstrate. With DXP at 1 mM, however, the pattern switched
to competitive versus NADPH (Figure S9 of the Supporting
Information). A plausible explanation is that the noncompetitive pattern observed at low DXP is the mixture of a
competitive pattern and an uncompetitive pattern, which is
removed when DXP is saturating. This implies the possibility
that NADP+ is capable of binding to the MtDXR·NADPH
complexeither to a diﬀerent site or to the active site in the
adjacent subunit of the dimerto generate a hybrid
MtDXR·NADPH·NADP+ complex, which has impaired catalytic activity. Under saturating DXP, the MtDXR·NADPH
complex is largely bypassed (Figure 5), and therefore, NADP+
is forced to compete with NADPH for the MEP-bound
enzyme. Although a similar hybrid complex has been proposed
to form with betaine dehydrogenase,34 in the absence of
structural evidence, the existence of MtDXR·NADPH·NADP+
is speculative. Nevertheless, since the uncompetitive component of NADP+ inhibition versus NADPH is so weak (Kii = 2.5
mM),7 such a hybrid complex is unlikely to form under normal
reaction conditions.

(15)

kcat,f K iqK p
kcat,rK iaKb

(16)

where Kia and Kiq are the dissociation constants for the ﬁrst
substrate to bind (A) and last product to be released (Q), and
Kb and Kp are the Km for the second substrate (B) and ﬁrst
product (P), respectively.29 The pathway with A = NADPH, B
= DXP, P = NADP+, and Q = MEP yields a value of 39,
consistent with the previous estimates.
The free enzyme and MEP-bound binary complex represent
two branch points in the mechanism under steady-state
turnover. We investigated the relative ﬂux through each of
the parallel substrate-binding (i.e., via MtDXR·NADPH or
MtDXR·DXP) and product-release (i.e., via MtDXR or
MtDXR·NADPH·MEP) pathways by simulating steady-state
data under saturating and subsaturating substrate concentrations (Figure 5). When both NADPH and DXP are near
their Km values, there is an equal probability for each substratebinding pathway. As either substrate is increased to saturating
levels, the corresponding pathway becomes favored; however,
at saturating levels of both, there is a 2:1 preference for
NADPH binding ﬁrst. Whereas direct release of MEP from the
binary complex is favored at low concentrations of NADPH,
the nonproductive MtDXR·NADPH·MEP accumulates as
NADPH levels are brought to saturation. Binding of NADPH
prior to release of the second product is a hallmark of
dihydrofolate reductases (DHFR),30−32 and intriguingly, M.
tuberculosis DHFR was most recently shown to exhibit a similar
parallel product release pathway.33
Product Inhibition by NADP+. Having validated the
feasibility of the kinetic mechanism in Scheme 2, it is
appropriate to revisit the product inhibition patterns (Table
3). Whereas we have accounted for inhibition by MEP, the two
noncompetitive patterns observed for NADP+ have not been
addressed. According to the global kinetic analysis, NADP+ is
capable of binding in rapid equilibrium to the MEP-bound and
free forms of the enzyme, but since MEP does not bind
appreciably to MtDXR·NADP+, this is eﬀectively a dead-end
complex. The fact that DXP is incapable of binding to
MtDXR·MEP and that this complex dissociates at steady-state
rates explains the noncompetitive inhibition of NADP+ versus
DXP. The noncompetitive pattern against NADPH, however, is
perplexing. According to Scheme 2, both cofactors are capable
of binding to MtDXR and MtDXR·MEP, and as such, NADP+

■

CONCLUSIONS
We have evaluated the kinetic mechanism of MtDXR by
application of steady-state and pre-steady-state kinetics.
Through analytical and global ﬁtting approaches, we have
demonstrated a steady-state mechanism with random binding
of NADPH and DXP and ordered product release, with
NADP+ preceding MEP. Burst kinetics was observed under
multiple-turnover conditions, indicating that MEP release is
rate limiting on turnover. MEP dissociates from MtDXR in
parallel by direct release from the binary complex and by means
of a NADPH-bound ternary intermediate, analogous to M.
tuberculosis dihydrofolate reductase. Product inhibition patterns
are reconciled in light of the details from this kinetic analysis.
This is the ﬁrst complete transient kinetic investigation into the
mechanism of this important drug target.
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■

ADDITIONAL NOTES
Equilibrium binding of the second substrate is assumed, which
is justiﬁed if k−2 ≫ k5 or k6 ≫ k−5. This assumption is
supported by computational simulations and is reﬂected in the
lack of a second exponential component in the burst.1
b
All experiments contained saturating Mg2+ (10 mM), and
therefore it is assumed that it is bound in all complexes. Thus,
the complexes referred to in this article as “free”, “binary”, and
“ternary” are truly binary, ternary, and quaternary, respectively,
when the metal is included.
c
We have demonstrated that DXP is capable of nonspeciﬁc
ﬂuorescence quenching through dynamic processes by titrating
it against isocitrate lyase, which possesses nine tryptophan
residues (see Supporting Information, Figure S1). DXP is not
expected to bind to this unrelated protein.
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